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Media Scanning & Verification Cell 
Media alert from the Media Scanning & Verification Cell, IDSP-NCDC. 

 

Altogether, 22 Japanese encephalitis (JE) cases have been confirmed so far and the 
high incidence of the disease, despite claims of hundred percent immunisation of 
children in the vulnerable age group (0-15), has worried the district health officials. 
Altogether, 114 patients were admitted to the ANMMCH this season with 
encephalitis symptoms. Of them, 22 tested JE positive, ANMMCH superintendent 
said Dr SK Sinha. 
 
Acute Encephalitis Syndrome (AES) and JE together have so far claimed 35 lives, 
said ANMMCH sources. 
 
Dr Sinha, while confirming six deaths said the two deaths were also caused by 
herpes. 
 
The recurrence of JE has put a big question mark on the claims of immunisation. 
 
Besides the chances of children being left out on account of defective identification 
mechanism, the vaccine which requires maintenance of the cold chain has also come 
under scanner. Almost all the patients of JE and AES are said to be extremely poor. 
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Besides JE, dengue too has caused havoc in some parts of the town. Though exact 
figures on dengue are not available, as most of the patients have opted to go to 
private hospitals for treatment on account of non-availability of blood separation 
facility in ANMMCH. 
 
However, at least 21 dengue patients have so far been admitted to the ANMMCH. 
 
ANMMCH superintendent said earlier, two serious dengue patients were referred to 
PMCH, Patna. According to sources, appalled by insanitary conditions prevailing in 
the hospital, two of the dengue patients also sneaked out of ANMMCH. Confirming 
this, the superintendent said the reason why patients voluntarily withdrew without 
being either properly discharged or referred to another hospital was not known 


